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BOOKS RECE.1TI.T TUBLIIintD.
Br J. T. Trowbrldga. Raprlatad

rtoralb Atlantic Urtalt. Fapar, U caata.
Tin rnEin.Mt.ts BOOK. By L, Maria Chili. 1

v.l. ISmo. .t.U.
LITTLE roXES. Sjr Uuritt B..th.r Blow.. 1 toI.

lflno tl.75.
A BDUUEB IK SETS. Br il.i.nd.r Sollb. 1 tol.

Kmo. tl.79.
Win LTRIC3. TJrU.Lrrnow.raBrowL.il. 12.0.

J0mo. It flO.

riTRIOT J0T8 AMD l'EIBOM riQTUEEB. Br Ed.
nnBd Kt'a; Illa.trtUd. 1 ToL Ufflo $1.00.

WlMilJO Din WiT. Br Cul.lon." lllutllUd.
1 w'i. lemo. 11.

iltUEWlRDl OK. TUB L18T Or THE EKOLISH.
Tjr Cbarl.a KlDg.l.r. 1 vol ISmo. 11.73.

DICTIONARY Or MOTKD JIAHEB Or NCTIOKl
iDClniltofr rtmllltr PavudontB,, BnrotmM li..towd
oa Emln.ot M.D, !,. 1 vol. ISmo. .2. 00.

UlUi DOHA UcQUABBIK. A B.on.1 Co "Alrl h..
r.Tt'a Honithold." Br AttxBBd.r Btallb. 1 vol.
1JBJO. .

LIFE AND LETTEB8 Or BEV. J. W. EOBEBTSON.
3 Tola. 12mo. II.

NEW EDITIONS NOW EIADT.
BERSIONB. Br Bar. I. W. Bobatlaoo. Tola.

ISmo. II. Sftaaca. Bold a.parttalr or lo aata.
WILT1ELM UEISTER. TraB.lalad br Tbomaa

Wltb fla, rorlralt of Ooatbo. S Tola. Itmo.

HISTORY. TTIEOKY AND PRACTICE Or THE
XI.ECTBIO TELEUKAI'll. llr O.orga U. Praaaoll.
Wllb 100 ETlBa. II M.

SfAnj of tb Abort booka aasi, poal.pAld, to abj
Addraaa oa rocolpt of Adrartlaad prlea.

TICKNOR riELDB, Pobllabara,
134 Tromont atraat, Bo.loo.

Tba worka Ar for aal. At tba Bookatora
of Hcnaoii Tatloa ops

N EAV BOOKS OP TUB SEASON,
nABPER, BROTUBKS, K BW TOHK.

JA UBS LOUIS rXTIORDt A Dlosrapbleal Ikatch.
Uy William J. Orayaou. With Stoal Fori rail. Hmo.,

A Hovel. Br lira OllDhant. anthar t,t
Tbo Laird of Norlaw," "Tka Porpotaal CaraU,1 Ac.

ra u mi.
LDREWITT. ANoral. Br T. Q.Tr.Iord.

8ro , Papor, 7A oaBta,
SOCIAL LlrEorTUrCUlNESEi Wltb aomo aeoonata

of tbolr Kallgloua, aoraroiaaetal, Kdaeatlooal, aad
Bu.iB.aaCB.toiaa aadoplatooa. Mr Bar. Jaatoa Doo.
llttlo, foorloaa T.I Hatabarof tbo Aaarlaaa Board.
Wllb orar 100 llla.tratlooa. la two T.luuaa, Kmo
Clntb. Uavalod EJraa. lo 00.

PRISON LI'S IN THE SOUTH i at Rlebmoaa, Macon.
6araaBah, Cbarlaatoo, Colambla, Charlolta, Balalsb,
Oold.boroaab. aad A&daraooTlllo. dorlDA Iba Teara
lbmaad 18A9. Br A. O. Abbott, lata L.laotaoaot lat

aw loraLTBKOoaa. juoairaiaa. izmo., vtoiot dot
l.d Ed.... ill

A NOBLE LIFE. Br Hlaa Mallek, (Mr.. Cialk.) An
thor ofjoho Halifax, aantlamao." ''Cbri.ttaa'aHla
taba. " A Llfa for a Ufa. ' ' ' Ollra. ' ' " Tha Onllrlai
"TbellaadoftharamUr." Aa. ISmo , Cloth, ll.do.

UOVERNOR FOOTE OH THE WAR ANDTHE UNION.
War of tbo RaballtoB t or, BellA Aad Cbarrbdla. Con
LIlDa of Ob.arratlooa opoa tha Caoaaa, Coor... aad

Coo.oqnaocaa of tba lalo Ctrll War U tba Ualtad Utataa,
Br II H. roola. llmo, Cloth, I10O.

WIVES AND SAUUtiTEBS. Ur lira. Oaakall, Author
of "Marr UattoB,, "Craaford,1' "Srlrla'a Lorara,11
Ae. 8ro, Cloth. 1100 Papar,llM

A ON ANATOUY, PIIYSIOLOOY, AND
IIY01KNB. For tho ma of Seboola aad raralllaa. Br
Joha C. Drapar. U.D.,Profa..or of Naloral Hl.torraad
l'b.loloitr la tha Naw York Froa Acadamr, aad

of Analytical Cbamlalrr la tba Ualrar.ltr of Naw
York. With 170 Ulua'raUoaa. 6to., Cloth, 13 7fl

UUY DEVEEELL. By J. S L Paan, Author of
Ae, 8ro , Papar, 00 eaata.

Harper k Urothera will aeod aer of tha abore Worka
by mall, po.tag-- paid, to aay part of tba Ualted Statea,
oa receipt of tba price.
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PARIS UNIVERMI, EXniBITION,
1807.

A Compltt. Uat of Anleleo OITerrd at th
United BtAtea AKenoy.ln New York, for
Klklblllon t th. Parle CnlTcrral Ki--
TMelllsn." to Oixn April 1, lBOTi
Under the regulations of the agency, tho

names of applicants cannot bo published,
and, as in the case of many of the sewing
machines, where the name of the applicant
Is uaed to designate the machine, It Is also
omitted from the following list:
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM TUE STATE OF ARKANSAS.

.Mineral and geological specimens.
CONTBllltTIOXBrROUTIIK STATE OP CALIFORNIA.

Photographs of California scenery; billiard
tables; a full variety of blankets, casslmeres,
and flannels; mineral products, petroleum;
roasting furnace.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROX COLORADO.

Oold, silver, lead, and copper ores.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM TOE STATE Or CONNEC-

TICUT,
Titenty-fou- r folding chairs; clocks, various

lists and rstylcs; gas lighter, an ingenious
electrical machine, which generates electric-
ity and Ignites tho gas by the spark which
leaps from the apparatus to the burner; It is
claimed that with proper attachments 10,00.0
burners can be lighted In on instant; cofle'e
router; boots, shoes, and other rubbir goods;
case of muskets, carbines, and pistols; breech,
loading rifles and pistols; Winchester re-

peating s; cose of Sample skates; case
of difTerent styles of skates; tacks and small
bails, iron and copper, and fabrics
from artificial India rubber; steam fog whis-
tle or trumpet; a grain binding machine,
adopted by all reapers, binds with straw;
sewing, button-hol- cording, basting, whip
Elng, and embroidering machines;

ratchet drill; spring top oiler; an im-
proved horse-elio- consisting of a double
shoo, the lower one of which con bo cos-
ily unscrewed; a block of micaceous ond
stone, used in the construction of crucibles,
Ac; patent fmit jar, and Samples of pre-
served fruit; steam and water gas fittings,
arranged on a back-boar- JJishop's water
pressure regulator, for tho use of water-
works, ic, claimed to bo the most sensitive
apparatus yet invented for the purpose; in
envelope folding and printing machine, with
a capacity of 6,000 per hour, or 45,000 per
day; machine for the manufacture of covered
twist and cord for upholstery, also samples
of Work dono on it.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROX THE DISTRICT Or COLUMBIA.

Ono ambulance, medicino wagon, four lit-
ters, a model of a general hospital, packed
in a case six feet long and wide by four deep;
photographs of surgical specimen,; drawings
of hospital cars, steamers. c.! a Mitant nr
its crmlvalcnt; portfolios of charts United
States Coast Survey; apparatus for deep
sounding; instruments for gauging casks;
instruments for ullaging calks; ono renith
Instrument; ono astronomical transit; two
lucouomes; case oi metallic cartridges;

tumbler washer, by which tho motions
created by tho weight of tho glass works it;
propelling apparatus workinir model: Gov
ernment army wogon and set of mule har
ness; ineso were made in muauelphla in
1881, sent to Washington, issued to tho army
of tho Potomae, sent thence to Nashville,
Tcnn., and mado Sherman's campaign
through Georgia and the Carolina to

and thenco overland to Washington,
having passed over a distance of nearly
4,000 miles; a detailed history of this wagon
Is inscribed on its sides: it is exhibited to
show the durability of wagons made of
American wood and on tnc American model;
a family of Seneca Indians; an improved
pattern of breech-loadin- g snorting firearm;
an improvement in arms
using metallic cartridges.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM TUE 8TATX Or TLORIDA.

A carriago wheel, constructed with a
double row of spokes and chamber in tho
hub; was to be adapted to
heavy vehicles, requiring great strength.
CONTBIBUTIO.N8 rROM THE TERRITORY Or IDAHO.

Ores of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROU THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.
Portrait of Mot. Gen. W. T. Sherman:

View of Rapids near Marquette, Mich.; Ship-
wrecked Mariners, model in plaster; marble
uusr., ADranam uncoin, taken from mo in
1860; specimens of photography on paper
and porcelain, retouched with India ink, and
Fainted in water colors: a full series of min
erals and fossils, illustrating the geology of
tho 8tate; herbarium, in which tho botany of
the State is fully represented; specimens of
woou inuigcnous 10 mo male; design lor a
model American g

machine and g machine; twelve
American Westphalia hams; concentrated or
crystallized eggs, in jars, warranted to keep
in any climate indefinitely; submarine port-hol- o

closer, adopted to firing guns under
water: specimens of cue albumen, blood albu
men, oil of egg, corn sugar, dextrin, concen-
trated ctrtr, ic: irrain binder:
and raking harvester; cane and sorgum strip-- ,
per; representation of tho tunnel being con
structed under l.ako Michigan to supply
water to the city of Chicago; improved port-
able and stationary sugar evaporator; hand
and horse hoy and grain forks; a variety of
agricultural products; international shovel
plow, claimed to be lighter, stronger, and
more durable than any other culti-
vator plow.

CONTRIBUTIONS rROM THE STATE Or INDIANA.
Two clocks; breech-loadin- g rifle; cast steel

plow, said to be made by a new and peculiar
process, highly tempered and polished, ond
of Buperior shapo and quality; hay fork, to
work by horBO power; scroll saw; machine
for turning saddle trco bars; portablo drag or
butting saw; an apparatus for keeping saws,
rvc., from warping; a bank lock; miniature
straw and fodder cutter; framed specimen
of penmanship and consisting
in part of a of the late President
Lincoln; agricultural implements.

CONTRIBUTIONS rROB THE STATE Or IOWA.

Aubulunco wagon; Burgical instruments;
apparatus for conveying tho wounded from
battle-field- lead and line ores; cultivator,
planter and roller.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE STATE Or KANSAS.

Agricultural products, ores of Iron and lead
and Bait.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE STATE OF KENTUCET,

Square piano-fort- which is claimed to ex-
cel in evenness of tono throughout. In rower.
in frecdon from falso vibrations, and in stead-
fastness of tone ; a planetarium ; a clock es
capement.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE STATE OP LOUISIANA.

Nursery chair, portable and ; two
regulating clocks ; two o clocks ; Elcc- -

trlo striking watches.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE BTATE OF MAINE.

Graduated steel rules; drafting scales,
gauges, and pencil sharpeners ; steam dredg-in- g

machine ; cases of preserved meats, fish,
and vegetables ; portable steam fire engine.
CONTRIBUTION'S FROM THE STATE OF MARYLAND.

Specimen of typography or typo painting.
Tho specimen deposited represents a land
scape ; looked at closely, it appears coarse,

WASHINGTON

OS.Ul AdTartlMimtMU f allth ExmUt

like designs In worsted or Berlin wool, but
seen at a proper distance. It has all tho rich
effect of oil painting. The new art consists
in the employment of small type, of wood or
other material, tipped with colors, and ar-
ranged together as In printing. Brass in-

struments, horn. Ante, and clarionette; a
fretted banjo, silver mountings) oho

thousand pounds copper, in ingots, cakes, and
bars ; superphosphates gram binding attach-
ment, adaptable to any reaper; a topodic--
uon, a macnino to oo piaceu in cars, to lnui-cat- e

tho station being approached by any cor
on steam and horse railroads: tralvanlEcd
iron cons ) two boxes of preserved fruits ;
rine Duiietmacnino; samples or petroleum,
lubricating, illuminating, and gas oils ; case
of silk hats and caps ; automatic heliotrope,
with solar camera, for amnlifvlnir nhoto- -

graphs.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM TOE STATE Or MASSACHU

SETTS.

and pictures
representing American scenery) two stat-
uettes Chromblithographtc prints, speci-
mens of small colored prints ; case of MidH-ibl- e

pencils, for marking; linen,
lnens of photographs, including prints for
negatives three by five feet, others three
by two feet, and several e heads ; two
grand square pianos ; Case of artificial arms ;
artificial limbs ; cose of artificial teeth;
barometer of peculiar construction and
great range, galvanometer of new con-
struction to test the sensitiveness of the
magnetic needle i a thermo-electri- c pile t Win- -

uow glass cylinders; statuettes or cast-iro- n

and ornaments, bfonied! lomns.
Constructed Witha continuous ma tchso placed
mar, me lamp, lantern, or burner may ue
lighted by sunnly touching a thumb-scre-

apparatus for burning magnesium wire;
lamps and fancy articles; table of waxwork;
10 pieces of woolen fabrics; U pieces of cot-to- n

fabrics; rifles, carbines, and component
parts; case of firearms and metallic car-
tridges; 1 army marching ration, 2 canteens
and cooking kit; specimens of emery from
Chester; specimens of emery stone and man-
ufactured emery; crudo iron in bare; axes,
hatchets, adzes, canes, knives, Ac.; polished
edge tools; condensed peat fuel; ico cream
soda apparatus; paste shoe blacking; enam-
eled leather; steam engines, 15
ore and bone crusher it is claimed that this
machine excels In rapidity and economy; an
assortment of agricultural implements; 30
varieties or forks for field and barn use; a lot
of horseshoes and horseshoe bars, and roller
for making same; cast-iro- n vases, various
sites; macnino for making round files; patent
curb bit and bridle, for riding and driving:
paper bag machine; planing, molding, te-
noning, mortising, lath and scale machines;
machinery regulator, adapted to adjust water
gates; 3,uuu
bolts per day; indigenous medical herbs;
mammoth ox, " General Grant;" buttonhole
machine; double-actin- g air engine, '20 horse-
power; g machino and paster; pa-
per collar machine; cotton gins; machine for
rounding, and oackiug books; agricultural
and other machinery; 1 Crompton loom;
samples of brandy; 1 saw and 1 roller cotton
gin: thoe-eoli- machine, bv which 50 pairs
can bo sowed per day; 1 variety g

lathe, for the manufacture of toys, ,Vrc;
Clarke's maize farina; Webster's Quarto Un- -

aDridgcd uicuonary; street car, or the class
used on our principal roads: 1 engine
lathe: method of equalizing the power of
coiled springs; lllcs oi every description;
cast-iro- n chairs; a log house; machine
for hcodinz bolts: plow and shovel
handles and photographs of the ma
chinery employed in making them; uphol
stered qcbk, sewing ana iurnuure cuairB, anu
pliotograpns or toe machinery in which they
are rn&ue: giuue serring maciunc; uuggy car-
riage with elastic adjustable wheels to relieve
tho Jar and rattle of stony streets; steam
pump; thermo-electr- ic machine; Fox's screw
cutting lathe, with Mason's attachment: books
in raised letters, with apparatus for teaching
tho blind; bon ton flour and sauce-sift- of
improved form; tobacco-cutte- r; a

for removing seeds from raisins
and other fruit; the Stlckcrsbara-nai- l machine

this machine has the capacity of 100 nails
per second, d so as to avoid the
splittingof wood; cans of preserved fish and
lobsters; machine; breech
loading repeating ore and steel
cannon this gun is made of steel to a point
beyond the largest part of the breech nhlch
is exposed to tho greatest strain, from that
Eoint to the muzzle it is of cast iron joined

process which perfectly unites tho two
metals; American organs of difTerent sizes
and styles; sewing machines oi various sizes
anu unisu.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE BTATE OF MICIIIflAN,

Ucflcctlng equatorial cxtant; computing
couatorial sextant: solar and astronomical
compass; design of an American villa; radiat-
ing stove handles: an Instrument for destroy
ing cannon; mortar shells and projectiles of
various sizes: iron ore. iron, steel, railroad
iron; Lake Superior iron; a full cabinet of
minerals and valuable rocks; wood and plants,
representing products oi tno lorcsts; plow wun
subsoil attachment; prepared couee; seed
planter, for planting all kinds of seed in hills
and rows, and covering them; design of an
American villa; wagon of great
Btrcngth and durability; boot trees and lasts.

CONTRIBUTION'S FROM THE STATE OF MISSOURI.
Trial of Red Jacket; Castle Cannon, rep-

resenting a sccno in the llocky mountains;
photographic vIowb; piano-fort- e it is claimed
lor this new invention that it combines all
the desirable qualities of the grand, square
and upright pianos in a smaller space than
cither of these, and that it surpasses all of
them in simplicity and cheapness; artificial
leg, constructed of strips of wood so ar-
ranged as to produce great strength without
increaso of weight also a superior ankle-joi-

Is claimed; Indian curiosities; geological
specimens, soils and minerals of the State;
specimens of wood; g machine;
model Mississippi steamboat; model Missis-

sippi llatboat; agricultural products of tho
State; American r, claimed to be
double tho power of any known sweep-powe-

CONTRIBUTIONS rROM THE TERRITORY Ol' MON

TANA,

Gold quartz, galena, cinnabar, copper, tin,
iron, petroleum anu precious sioneB.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE 8TATE OF NEW 1IAMP.

SHIRE.
Chair for dentists, barbers, tta, constructed

with drawcrB and closets; copper oro from
White Mountains; water
wheel, on tho central discharge system; apple
parer.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE TERRITORY Or NEW

MEXICO.

Ores of gold, Bilver and copper.
CONTRIBUTION'S FROM THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

IVo Paintings: two Line Knirravings:
Washington and Lincoln: Picture I'rainea
and a variety of fancy articles made of plas-
tic materials, manufactured at Newark;

on Btone, zinc, and copper; Sal-
iva Pump, used in dentistry; an Alarm Coffeo
Boiler, constructed with u whlstlo attach -
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ment which sounds at thcvreclso time the
coffeo is sufficiently boiled; Cotton Yams;
Spooled Cotton; ladles' and children's Machine
sewed Hoots and Shoes; Red Oxide of Zinc,
Silicate of Zinc, Spelter, Franklinlte, ore;
Piano-Fort- e Buckskin; Steam Fire Kngine
a new invention, with a capa-
city 75 per cent, above any other; Iron-cla- d

Ship Model) Steam Puinp; a New Mode of
Transportation for Heavy Weights; Plum-
bago Melting Pots; Plumbago Polish, Ac.;
Sewing Machine; Passenger Locomotive e

and Tender: Scroll Sawing Machino1,

strained by a string Instead of working in a
gate it is adaptable to any icngiu or sunt;
MnilM nf a PortAliln Cnttjurc a Svatrm nf
Trestle Work, also Pontoon and Treitlt
Bridge; Hay and Cotton Press; Steam Gov-

ernor for Engines an improvement on the
UAH liovcrnor.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE STATE op NEVADA.

Specimens of silver ore! a Cabinet of min
erals, gold, silver, salt, sulphur, rVc.

CONTRIBUTIONS rROM THE STATE OP NEW YORK1.

Historical painting. Behind the Breast-
works, being a rcprcscntatioivoiKuiyaavof k
scent) in the battle of the Wilderness, May 6
and 1, 1664; Gen. Sherman's march through
Georgia, representing the arrival of Sher
man's advance guard at a Georgia planta-
tion; an American Railway Depot wrecked
sailor; Marine View, coast of Labrador; twb
paintings representing nocny .Mountain
scenes; American Coast Scene; Joseph and
His Brothers; Landscape Painting, represent-
ing a scene on the Hudson; Bison Bull dt
bay; Battlo of Lake Eric; Portrait of Bryant;
Portrait of the Hon. G. C. Verplanck; two
landscape paintings; Oil paintings; one lan
scano painting; Lamps for burning Keroscn ;

g blowing apparatus; three Stoti
ette Groups; Boy and l)og, Ufa site in ma
ble; specimens of Statuary; statue of Colum-

bus; specimens of bonk noto engraving, rep-
resenting United States bonds, notes, vig
nettes, ice; specimens oi L nromo i,iinograpiiv;
specimens ot processes lor substituting wood
Kngravlng; specirdens of Typography; sped-me- n

book of Tvpe and box of Type: box coi--
tainino 50 nnunds of Tvne: Paner fastener
and binder, and Press for applying llicil;
rvalt.lrtai Inn PiffiA rflaaraa IhAfcriini flirt A fl tr a tnVUlUUIUBblUU Atinj VBDV Bliunillg maw euify'
tage of using syllables in place of single let-

ter type; Hand Stamp Machine, for dat-

ing and numbering; alto presses for
stationers, bonkers, corporations, and mer-

chants the manufacturer claiming superior
ity in cleanliness, compactness, uurauimr,
excellence of mechanism and cheapness;
specimens of art photography, life size, calo-n-

size, miniature size ; stereoscope, show!ig
Interior views ; camera tubes and lenses for
photographic purposes ; photographs on por-
celain, plain and colored ; chromo oil portraits
of Washington, Martha Washington, Lincoln,
Grant. Lee and Stonewall Jackson: two cy
cloid piano-forte- s the manufacturer claliqs
for theso Instruments gracefulness and beauty
of form, Increased strength of frame,

to get out of time, cxccllcnco of tone,
and adaptability to uneven floors ; one grand
and ono square piano; cabinet organ, in
which tha tones are produced ny reeds played
on by pegs liko tho piano-fort- e ; two grund,
two square, and ono upright pianos; oiio
grand piano and two square pianos; ode
grand and one square piano reed musical
instrument a new contrivance designed fir
organ practice and effect, desirable for all
sacred and secular musio ; one square piano ;
piano of a now model, wherein tho strings
and squnding-boar- d extend under the pegs,
thereby securing greater power in smaller
space, and thus improving tho outward foriu
oi me granu piano ; piano in mis new mouci
the strings ot the sounding-boar- d and bottoin
of the piano are all fixed in the limited space
of five inches, and the Bounding-boar-d is se-

cured to an iron frame, all round ; four vio-
lins of difTerent construction ; d

square piano-fort- e it is claimed for this in-

strument that It contains a peculiar bell-lit- e

tone in tho treble ; a portable pipo organ, for
which is claimed superiority in nicety of
touch, delicacy oi action, and purity anu

of tone ; twelvo musical instruments,
fiower the manufacturers claim compact
ness and convenience of shape, clearness of
tone und case ot execution ; also a new con-

trivance to free them from water ; artificial
arras and metallic artificial legs; dentists'

foil; dental Instruments; two Denriio
nstruments, used for ;

models of motor apparatus for invalids ; an
inhaler for administering ether ; artificial leg ;

apparatus for raising Bick persons from the
bed ; uterine supporter ; arti-

ficial human eye; artificial leg, arm and
bund; abdominal belt and drawers; speci-

men of burial casket ; a planitarium ; d

microscopical lenses; aellorcopo
a new and wonderful instrument for
indicating atmospheric changes preceding
great storms; three terrestrial globes;
threo Improved dials, by which true time
may be ascertained in any latitude on land
or 6ca; calculating machine, whereby the
operations in tho elementary rules of arith-

metic are mechanically performed; preserva-
tion of animal tissues in a transparent at-

mosphere: three safes: mirror frame:
a model portable bar for hotels and saloons;
an extensive table mado bv machlncrv. com
bining elegance and durability iwith cheap-
ness: American standard billiurd tallies; silk
and satin embroidery; two glais- -
waro plate-glas- globes, snaucs, gooicts,
specimens of a variety of stained
glass ware; China and Porcelain wire

cups and saucers, plates, pitchers, Ac.;
American pocket cutlery, g61d

pens gold and Bilver seven bronze
statuettes; enameled house furnishing hard-

ware; ventilating damper for wood or coal
stove; a lot of stoves, heaters, furnaces, and
fixtures; apparatus for warming buildings by
Bteam: pearl buttons, cutlery, handles, work- -

boxes, and fancy urticlcs; wax flowers and
leaves; blankets, cassiracrcB, and flannels
made uf Oreiron and California wool: four
pieces ol ueavcr ciotn; a vurieiy oi mantuac- -

turcu learners, piuines, uowers, yc; iacu
goods and millings; twelve corsets from
power iuuiuh; spi'cirai'UB ui u. puieiiv umii-ii-

,

in which tho fingers can bo uncovered with
out removing the mitten; crinolines of vari-

ous descriptions; twelvo beaver ond nutria
flats; boots and shoes; wood hats made Uy
machinery; specimens and models of ladies'
apparel; a cannon for light Held artillery;
percussion cnpi, metallic cartridges, revolvers
and pistols; cartridge-bo- x for repeating rifles;
cannon which throws shell without tho use
of gunpowder; 2,000 paper bags, from ono
ounce to half barrel; piano cover; table cover;
carriage robes, and Mosaic fabrics; a cabinet
of gold and silver ores from all parts of the
United States and Territories; samples of
various uew uiuuigaius; u euutuei ui minerals
from all parts of the United States; crude
iron; deoxodized Iron ore in canisters; full cabi
net representing all tho American minerals;
Bessemer east steel specimen rails, cannon,
machinery, tools, bars, rods, c; magnetic
iron ore; artificial coal made from peat; es-

sential oils; flax, hemp, cotton, and yarns;
! thread and twine; mode of preserving Ho-

qmMtor
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vana cigars by use of tincture; oils, Illumin-
ating and lubricating; sofas, manufactured
by a neW process; medicinal oils; manufac-
tures from Insoluble glue and gelatine; chem-
ical manures ammonlatcd soluble

mineral superphosphate;
solution of pure iodine in water; capsnlated
medicines; calf skins, superior tan and
finish; Morocco, calf skins and sheep skins
dressed and finished for book binding; na-
tional felt, for hats, cans, furniture. Ac.i
Hughes's ore stamp, or quarts crusher, by
wnicn loe.prcciousmeiaiaaro separated irom
tbo native rockt power machine, for rock
drilling; a forge, by the uso of
muuu juci i. saveu anu a tree noai u pro-
duced, rendering tho iron malleable and free
from scales; three plows, of difTerent designs;
the Mollno prairie plow, with mold-brai- and
landsldc made of glass
thick; two phaetons; threo steam engines a
new construction, without valves, eccentrics,
packing boxes, slides, s and piston
rods. Tho builder claims economy of posts,
cheapness of construction, reduction of fric-
tion, and economy of stesm; threo potent
liberty printing presses one card, one
quarto medium, and one half medium; a
machino for cutting and dressing stone and
other hard substances this machine has
been patented in the United States, France,
Austria, Italy, and other European States;
an ambulance kitchen an arrangement by
which cooking can bo done while on tho
march; a model dress for women being
the American costume, or reform dress;
sewing machino, for general work; three
mowing machines, clipper, gleaner and
sower; atmospheric and hydrostatic pump,
improved patent; a h attachment
for sewing machines; locomotivo spring bal-
ance; sewing machines in various styles,
showing late improvements; flax and hemp
dressing machine this machine, It is claimed,
is superior In economy of Bpace, labor, ma-
terials, and original cost to all others; two
grass mowing machines, and two reapers
of' Improved constnlction. avoidinir the
uso of shafts, journals and nuts; sew
ing machine ami button-hol- e machine;
Mestizo bur picker, to cleanso South
American wool; threo sewing ma-
chines and specimens of work; Slower
and reaper, with a harvester

cutting, raking and binding machine;
Bamples of cornstarch; five sewing machines:
sewing machine for family and factory work;
two knitting machines j card grinding machine
and Bpihdlc step; cngino regulators; four car-
riages, representing American styles; an cn-

gino propelled by tho expansion of air and
water combined; petroleum refining appa-
ratus; steel carriago wheels; rock drilling
machines; a show case of ornamental sewing;
steam engine horizontal,
expansive, illustrating superiority of Ameri-
can combinations and construction;

raft, whirh can be inflated for uso in
seven minutes; European railway cars, with
Creamer brake attached; horse-sho- o nail ma-
chine; balanco valve for determining the
weight ol nulds; dry steam

wool spinnirig machino it is claimed
to savo one third the cost of spinning, and
one sixin inc snaco oi oiuer machines: wash
ing machino and clothes wringer; double

moulding machine; model of a
church, Gothic style; power loom for weaving
goreu luuni's; six sewing mai'iiuics; luiicets,
11 varieties: two patent locomotive crank
axles, steel and wrought iron; Hubbard's

combined machine: Btandard
mower; light mower; Great Western

reaper; petroleum deodorizing appa
ratus; not uiacKuig mnc,mne; ciuer unit wine
press the pressing is done by rubber rollers
attached to the grinding rollers; locomotive
lamps; mowing machine, reaper and r;

composing machine, being a machine
to form the matrix for stereotype plates; two
sewing machines; bagging macfiine, for sack-

ing grain, suit, &c, and sewing up the sack;
di'pn well numn for water and petroleum:

sewing machine, craijc motion Instead of
CUUl, Buniiig juuiuiuv,
caloric pumping engine; ono Buckeye
mowing machine, and combined mower
und reaper ; pottery moulding ma-

chine; machino lor binding sheet metal;
machine for soldering sheet metal; polish-

ing machine ; forging machine; bushing
for ship blocks ; stills, retorts, gas
apparatus, rotary engine and pump; machine
fur bending ship timber; steam engino fix-

tures: tools and plumbers' fixtures: Oporto
grape wine; sugar-cure- hams; 18 casks of
ale; 3 bushels barley malt; luu pounus nops;
u variety of locks; dovetailing machine; ani
mal traps; preserved iruiis anu vegetunics;
two car windows: hvdraullc pressure motor,
with rotary engino combined; apparatus to
prevent thoexplosion of steam engines; stovc- -
urVSSlllfr juutumv, juiiiiihk wiivuuir, ojJiuig- -

testing machine; machine, used
for preparing box and cask lumber; grinding
mills, hand power; city railroad car full
size model railroad car; models of axles,
hoiuc and boat; machino for manufacturing
crinoline; fifty bottles of wine; steering ap
paratus lor shipj; iresn water apparatus tor
purifying 6ca water; seamless copper and
brass tubes: Kcversville feed bcw- -

ing machino; the plans or perspective view of
an unsubmergeablc vessel; patent cut loaf
sugar; combined clonics wringer anu ironer;
extract of meat, condensed milk, extract of
tea and coffee, and condensed fruit; machine
for cutting metallic screws and nails; four
sewing machines; a saw plate grinding and
potisillllg iliuciiiuu, riusB iimiuuiiis; nuaiiuijr
machine, whichcleanscsclothes by the action
of two rollers; boot pegging machino this
machino punches boles, makes pegs, and
drives them in tho sole; A Study on tho In-

oculation of the Dew of Localities infested
by tho Yellow Fever as an Acclimating
Means for the Protection of Emigrants; A
Prospectus or Plan discovering tho Existence
of a Universal Language; two combined
mowing und reaping machines; three plows
ofdilfcrcnt designs; flavoring extracts; lira
and water-proo- f roofing cement; patent ordi-

nary wrench; a pleasure barge: it
lighting, heating appara

tus; carbonic acid gas power upporatus for
extinguishing fires; a set of mowing, reaping,
raking and binding machines: conceniraicd
milk, desslcated meats, dessieated vegeta-
bles; sewing and knlttingmachlnes;rooiving
Btcamships a system of navigation in which
tho propeller revolves around tho ship, prac-
ticable on water or ice; sewing maihiue; an
Amerlcun needle cotton gin and condenser;
it is claimed that this machino will deliter
tlm cotton from tho seed In better, clcuner
and more abundant lint than the saw
gins; specimens of all tho newspapers
aud periodicals published in the United
States, to be filed aud used in a public reading
room; sparkling Catawba nine; family knit-
ting machine: clothcs-wahe- r and wringer;

tackle, to he attached to
sanitary paint; sewing machines, family und
manufacturing; samples of the Goodenough
horso shoe; scales and weighing-machine- s of
different patterns: improved thill and polo
coupling for carriages; saddlery; peat Bteain- -
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Ing and pressing machine; model of a hot and
cold grapery; four knitting machines; clothcs- -
wosners anu wringers; g machine,
warrantcu to mase uricx asperiectas marme;
window blind fastenings and hinges: elastic
girth attachment, adjusting Itself any size of
auunui, tever wuiuuw uttnu lasiener; mocnin-er- y

used in the manufacture of boots, shoes,
harness ond leather; two steamboat models;
four sewing machines; s American
railroad sleeping cars, Creamer's brake and
and ventilator attached: McDonald's dove
tailing machine, adapted to any thickness of
materials, ond histancc or angle; plans and
details of specimens of steam

augcs; general assortment of house and
oor locks; samples of steam clarified ox

marrow; graduating governor for steam en-
gines; patent rotary double nozzle, for c.
tingutsbing fire; d rails, for

g machine; inodorous
apparatus, claimed to yield a

larger quantity ond better article than any
other; compositor's typo case, with eight ad-
ditional boxes for woou type; modo of trans-
mitting motion by means of a treadle and
osculating irame; nny varieties or Italian
com, In the car; model of on iron railway,
which employs a peculiar form of sheet-Iro- n

cross-ties- ; steam hoisting platform, with o
safety attachment to prevent descent in case
of breakage: two conical burr-ston-e mills: a
cigar machine; g machine, by
which the saponification is carried on at a
high temperature and under a great pressure,
thus increasing tho quantity of soap from a
given quantity of oil; rigging for ship, by
which tho gear may bchaulcd tight, as good
as loiuing without the men going aiou;
Howurd's mower and g reapers,
embracing all the latest improvements; An-
drew's oscillating engines, tubular boilers,

n centrifugal pump, claimed to be
nearly frictlonlcss, moving the water hi gen-
tle curves; model of a new system of canals,
constructed without locks, for tho passage of
steam vessels. Ponblo inclined planes are
substituted for locks, on which are large
basins of water placed on rail trucks to carry
vessels up and down; sewing machines of
various sizes and styles; triangular drill for
planting seeds; a horizontal
steam engine; a suction and force pump,
also, a suction and lifting pump; an improved
vice, which, it is claimed, will hold a tapered
or wedge-shape- d article as firmly as a straight
edge; model of "Tho Flectwing," a yacht; a
centrifugal steam force pump and engine, for
the purpose oi draining, wrecking, sc; spe-
cimens of copper ores; 4 albums of fancy
paper; an American eating and drinking
saloon, designed to exhibit the public eating
and drinking customs of the country, and at
the same time to supply tho visitors with
American dishes and notations: a screw-ma-

ing machine, which, it "is claimed, has a ca-

pacity of 14 screws per minute, and exceeds
all other screw machines by at least one
third: barrel, shook, and stare machine; an
assortment of artificial limbs; somplcs of the
L. (ireen patent plow, constructed wun a
friction roller and centre wheel; sewing ma-

chines; photographs, groups of public men
in America; hand flour mill, by which a boy
can make good family flour; a circular loom
for weaving plain and twilled covering on
cords and tubular fabrics; a loom to weave
double twill with two shuttles; a machine for
tcutering and drying wide ond thin fabrics,
such as laces, tarletans, mnskcto nets, .Vc.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE STATE Of OHIO.
Colored photograph, the Guardian Angel,

colored in oil; a Divan piano with stool, a
most ingenious piece of furniture that may
be used as bed, bureau, washstand, and book-

case, the stool is constructed with looking-glas-

drawers, work-bo- and writing-desk- ;

Btove, boiler, and other vessels; shelter tent,
officers' tent; lard oil; adamantine candles;
cotton chopper, bv the uso ot which it Is

claimed ono man can perform tho labor of
ten in tno cultivation oi cotton or vegeta-
bles; sugar cane and sorgum stripper;

tobacco cutting machine; two lnovo-bl- o

beo hives; samples of Ohio wine and
brandy; champion mowing aud reaping ma-

chines; an illuminated phonctjc chartj hand
lawn mowing machine; a "Victor Nonpa-
reil" corn meal mill, for farm use; speci-

mens of and writing;
gate; excelsior broom head, by

the uso of which corn brooms can be
mado by the uso of no other tool than a
knifo; cotton planter it is claimed that this
machine overcomes, by a system of counter
revolving cylinders, tno difficulties encoun-
tered by other planters, and by planting tho
peed in.a straight row, enables the plow to do
tho work or the hoc: samples oi inaiancorn,
classified ; combined smuttcr ond grain sep-

arator, also a zigzag grain separator, designed
to separato oats from wheat, also a rice scour-
ing machine for alt these tho manufacturer
claims superiority in tho scouring, separating
and cleaning power; model of a preserving
house, for tho preservation of fruit, the ori-

ginal of w hich is now in successful operation ;

portable circular saw mill ; rotary blower, fur
producing blasts, claimed to be an improve-
ment on the old cylinder blowers.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE STATE OF ORFGOX.

Dressing machino for the use of wheel-

wrights, adjustable to any thickness of rim
this machine It is claimed saves s of
the labor; gold und silver ores and agricul-
tural products.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE STATE or rEN'N'STL"

VANIA.
Historical Painting, Christian Martyrs in

the Coloseum at Rome, painted on a canvus
11 feet wide and 14 feet high; Landscape, by
a Philadelphia artist; two Landscape Paint
ings, by a rniiadeiphia artist; seven pictures
from Pliiladclpliii; Still Life, two original
puintings; Autumn onConemuugh river, rep-
resenting a scene in tho Allegany mountains,
Pennsylvania; Paper made from wood-pul-

also of straw aud hemp; Bpeciiuens of Photo-
graphs, consisting of a vuriety of paintings,
principally portraits, by artists using v

as un aid: specimens of plain Photo
graphs; two Stereoscopes, ore of four sets of
glasses ami arc oi two artinetai reeiu; instru-
ments fur cure of stuinmcring it is claimod
that the most obstinate cases of stammering

tie cured by tho use ol these uppuanqes,
and that they afford the most rapid und cer-

tain relief, vet made known; block, illustrat
ing principles indentistry.cxplainlng tho uso
nf inld and silver foil, und the nroner mode
of applying them in fitting teeth; dental in-

struments, artificial teeth, dental cultinets,
chairs, spittoon, and gold foil; an assortment
of Porcelain Teeth; marine and pocket

patent Coal Scuttle; ladies' Votary
Funs; threo fino white dress shirts; Holders
for protecting the hand m handling iron.
stone, brick, und other rough sttrfuces, hot
or cold; two Battery Guns, mounted; umbrel-
las, parasols, and canes; Chrome Iron Ore,
from which is obtained chrome yellow, an-
thracite coal, rockB, fossils, lignito iron ore,
ic; Nickel, Cobelt, und Metallic Zinc; oil for
the lubricutlon of chronometers and watches;
specimens of Natural 1 istory, taxidermist art;
American Ferns; Calcined Mugncsia; Petro-
leum, benzine, paruffine, &c, with lamps to
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uso them; lubricating materials j enameled
leather ; model of mining apparotni gang
of (team drills for tunnellnir: model of ma
chinery used In the manufacture of refiniil
iron, by tho use of which ih metal If 'manip-
ulated as it flows from tl Wa furnace, and
is refined and toughened bti.,p (t is east inU
pigs i a set of farm implement ; sorghum
mill, adjustable to all sizes of cane ;

hay rake; snow-plo- for railroads,
model i patent adjustment for groove-cuttin- g

circular saw ; doable-actin- g force and lift
pump mattresses for vessels
American wine and brandy i the,American
buttonhole, cording, and combined

combination color chart fortbeuio
of signal systems, with a descriptive cata-
logue showing how tens of thousands of com-
binations may be made ; planing- - machine,
lathe, drills, boring mills, bolt cutters, dies,
taps, wrenches, Injectors, shafting, and let of
small parts of macliinery 1 Carhart's circular
valve agricultural Implements, edge tools,
hammers, railroad rails, and specimens of
metal railroad chairs: improved sxle bexesj
for railroad cars : method of diminishing the1

effect of railroad collisions ; model of a west
ern river passenger steamboat ; model or at

.worked by compressed air;
rotary printing press ; cast iron steam boiler,
claimed to bo proof against bursting under
any ordinary pressure of steam more dur-

able and economical than wronght-lro- n boil-
ers ; working model of a combined cording
and spinning machino ; reapers, mowers,

and binding, threshing, separating,
and gleaning machines ; model of a rotary
retort; apparatus for extracting oil from
mineral substances without tho process of
distillation ; Russell's reaper, mower, thresh-
er, and separator strong, simple, durable,
portable, adaptable to rough surfaces and all
kinds of work ; model of a steam or gas en-
gine ; a specimen brick also, ono hundred
bricks which are made by machinery, under
two distinct pressures of threo hundred tons
each and an upward pressure of one hundred
tons ; specimens of school slates, slated goods,
and blackboard surface these slates do not
break nor gloss, aro not scratched by nails
or grit, ore easily marked by
are Tighter, cheaper, more durable, and more
desirablo than tho natural slate; school
desk, with seat attached in Buclt a manner
as not to take up room not already
occupied by other desks ; autoraatio appa-
ratus for supplying boilers with water, keep-

ing water at the same level and avoiding tho
use of either pump or injector.
CONTRIBUTIONS rROM BTATE Or RHODE ISLAND.

One card pocket lock, knives; 24 magis
relievos in bronze; window sash lock and
supporter; 20 samples Pcabody's breech-loadin- g

firearms; automatic turn table for
trimmmg books, adapted to all sizes of
books; a case of machine cut files; revolving
head screw machine for the manufacture of
firearms; a universal milling machine; win-

dow sosli lock and supporter; cast iron stovo
pqie elbows; one card pocket lock knives;
meat cutters and sausage fillers; soap cutter;
mowers, reapers, hay and feed cutters; ma-
chine for making nets for fishing and other
purposes.
CONTRIBUTIONS rROM THE STATE OF TENNESSEE.

Clocks, kept in motion by atmospheric
pressure; samples of fruits, grapes, flowers,
seeds and wood; also, drawings of gardens,
lawns, Ac, with catalogue; u bar for the ex-
hibition and sale of American liquors.

CONTRIBUTION'S FROM THE STATE OF TEXAS.
Steam digger and cultivator.

CONTRIBUTION'S rROM THE BTATE Or VERMONT.

Photographs of Green Mountain scenery;
one case of firearms ; a cose of sharp-edge- d

tools; machine for quarrying and cutting
stone; 16 sheep of superior weight of fleece;
root cutter; 20 Merino sheep; 16 Vermont
Merino sheep ; 6 sheep ; a chamber for sheep ;
12 Vermont Merino sheep; machine for
making seamless casks, constructed of 10
cylinder saws, each of which successively
enters a solid piece of wood, bringing out its
owti waste, and each saw producing one shell
for a cask; fine Buck sheep, two and threo
years old.

ONTRIUUTIONB rROM THE STATE Or WISCONSIN.
Wood Mosaic inlaid centre-tabl- ores of

zinc, lead, copper, and gold; mass of pure
native copper; ne plus ultra washing-machin-

machine for sawing and planing bar-

rel staves at a single operation; specimens of
orCB, metals, building stones, timber, and ag-

ricultural products.
CONTRIBUTIONS SROM WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Agricultural and mineral productions.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM TUB BTATE OF WE8T VIR-

GINIA.
Six lithographs of geographical, topograph,

leal, und mineral maps; threo lamps for
burning petroleum; coal oil, paraffine, wax
caudles, benzole naptha, mill grease, Ac, ex-

tracted from cunnel coal; high pressure boiler
and engine; specimens of building materials;
samples of wheat, of wine, seeds, and fruits;
plans of public works; samples of maple and
sorgum sugar and simps, beer and ale.

The Southern newspapers that studiously
represent tho radicals of the North (and by
the term radical they mean all who belicvo
in equality of civil rights) as insisting upon
social equality and negro sufTrago as condi-
tions precedent to representation, do that
part of our people rank injustice. There is
u small faction, of whom Wendell Phillips
out of Congress, and Charles Sumner in Con-

gress, are exponents, that undoubtedly docs
insist upon these conditions, but their num-
ber is small. The majority make no such
demand. But they du insist tliut before tho
law black and white shall stand upon an
equality; that is, that tlicjlaw shall make no
discrimination us to their rights in the en-

joyment of personal liberty and property, or
any and all other rights aficctiug tho civil
status of the citizen, basing such discrimina-
tion on the distinction of race and color.
Kxcluduig a small rump of tho old Demo-
cratic party who, because they never could
emancipate themselves from the servile idea
of obeying the will of Democratic politicians
of tho South, think tho negroes ought to
wear brass collars and belong to somebody,
tho mass of tho Northern people, radical and
conservative alike, will sustain whatever
measures are found netessary to secure this
civil equality, whilo at the same tinio a great
proportion of them would not voto to put tho
ballot into tho hands of the negroes. CVncm-na- fi

Conimercirtf.

An Eleoant Hi'kimi j'oilet. Tho follow-

ing charming suite wus worn by a lady stop-fiin- g

at the New York Hotel a southern
on her bridal tour: A robe of heavy

corded purple silk, luoped over a petticoat of
tho same, and worn with basque en stuff.
The busquo was en revert at tho breast, and
the skirt or flap was cut in three sharp points
behind, something like the spcar-poi- jacket,
with the exception that it was very much
deeper; the cdgei were trimmed with whito
llama fringe The gloves w ere purple kid.
The bonnet was purplo silk, trimmed with
white violets. Hair worn weaved without
bandeau, tho shapo of the bonnet bcins tho
Pamela. The JJuudoir.

n


